Left: Deb Greer writes “It's a shawl for my step Mom,
Dee who LOOOOVVVEEESS Red and Black. She's allergic to all of our yummy critter fibers so I took the
plunge (EEK) into Red Heart Super Savers Yarn, a space
dyed boucle (couldn't help myself, had to Navajo Ply it
to make it thick and cushiony like chenille but won't
shed like chenille) and Love this Yarn! Sparkly black. Ya
know, I absolutely hated how dead that polyester yarn
felt in my hands while warping, but Dee can crochet
with it and not have any allergic effects, and she can
throw it in the washer and dryer with no ill effects. And
now that it's done - my first serious foray into Log
Cabin weave, I LIKE IT! Dee will love wearing it.” Photo
by Deb Greer.

Andreas’ Fast Kladdkaka (Swedish Mudcake)
from Siv Nelson
Andreas is my son-in-law, and we exchange recipes from time to time. Did you know Andreas invented the Speed baking concept? This cake is a "Class C"-cake, which means that it takes about
7 minutes from turning on the oven, preparing and put it into the oven. With a baking time of 23
minutes, this cake is finished within 30 minutes!
1 butter stick (113 grams), grease the pan with the
butter stick and melt the rest
2 eggs
1 1/3 c (3 dl) sugar
2½ t vanilla sugar
½ t salt
4 T cacao powder
¾ c (1½) dl flour
Coconut flakes, sweetened or bread crumbs
Set oven to 350 F (175 C)

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
AVL Pressure Roller assembly (roller and brackets)
for a 40” A-Series loom. Never used. Pristine
condition. New approx $170. Asking $75. Will
ship from Ohio (your cost), or deliver to Colorado
Springs this summer. Peggy Bowman,
pegbowman@sbcglobal.net

Grease a 10 inch (24 cm) round baking pan with part
For Sale: Mighty Wolf, 36", 8H, with stroller, wolf
of the butter.
trap, two reeds, 8dpi & 12dpi - $1800. Contact
Shake around coconut flakes or bread crumbs in the
Michelle at mfcox57@gmail.com or 303/909-3815.
pan.
Use a mixer or a bowl.
Mix everything together – it doesn’t matter if it not
completely mixed.

FOR SALE
Harrisville Large Loom bench, 32" wide, adjustable
height $130
Ashford Traditional Double Drive Spinning Wheel $175
Schacht Curved Back Wool Carders $35
Pour into baking pan.
Schacht 14 yd Warping Board $50
Bake for 20 - 25 minutes. The longer time will make Ashford Flicker $10
Schacht Drop Spindle, 12" $10
the cake a little dryer.
10 Stick Shuttles from 9" to 30", $2 each
Niddy Noddy $20
Contact Susan Bowman at susbowman@aol.com
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